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Three men would be paying $55
million each to fly on a SpaceX
rocket! The first private space

station crew, which was introduced
on Tuesday, will be led by a former
NASA astronaut, now working for
Axiom Space, the Houston company
that has arranged the trip for next
January. Axiom’s first customers in-
clude Larry Connor, a real estate and
tech entrepreneur, Canadian finan-
cier Mark Pathy and Israeli busi-
nessman Eytan Stibbe, a close friend
of Israel’s first astronaut Ilan Ramon.

The first crew will spend eight
days at the space station, and will
take one or two days to get there
aboard a SpaceX Dragon capsule,
following liftoff from Cape
Canaveral
Russia has been in the off-the-
planet tourism business for years,
selling rides to the International
Space Station since 2001

1ST PRIVATE SPACE CREW
PAYING $55 MILLION EACH
TO FLY TO STATION

CLICK HERE: PAGE 1 AND 2

India to permanently ban
59 Chinese apps, includ-
ing TikTok 

India has permanently blocked 59
Chinese apps, including TikTok al-
most seven months after issuing

show-cause notices to ban them, fol-
lowing a prolonged border stand-off with
China. The ministry of electronics and
information technology (MeitY), in new
notices to the apps last week, has said
their answers and clarifications, fol-
lowing the ban were found to be inade-
quate. As a result, the temporary block
has now been made permanent. 

➤ The government had banned 59
Chinese apps in June last year, refer-
ring to them as being “prejudicial” to
India’s sovereignty, integrity and
national security. The list included
TikTok, Helo, We Chat, Alibaba’s UC
Browser and UC News, Shein, Club
Factory, Likee, Bigo Live, Kwai, Clash of
Kings and Cam Scanner, besides others. 

➤ The apps were blocked under sec-
tion 69 A of the IT Act 

N
ikhil Srivastava, a young Indian
mathematician, has been named
the winner of the prestigious 2021
Michael and Sheila Held Prize,

along with two others for solving long-stand-
ing questions on the Kadison-Singer problem
and on Ramanujan graphs. 

The Michael and Sheila Held Prize is presented annually
and honours outstanding, innovative, creative and influen-
tial research in the areas of combinatorial and discrete
optimisation, or related parts of computer science, such as
the design and analysis of algorithms and complexity theory. The prize
was established in 2017 by the bequest of Michael And Sheila Held 

Srivastava, Marcus and Spielman solved
long-standing questions on the Kadison-
Singer problem and on Ramanujan graphs,
and in the process uncovered a deep new
connection between linear algebra, geome-
try of polynomials, and graph theory that
has inspired the next generation of theo-
retical computer scientists 
The prize consists of a medal and
$100,000

Indian mathematician wins top US prize for
cracking long-standing Ramanujan graphs

TECH BUZZ

NEWS IN

CLUESCLUES

CLUES

WHO 
SUCCEEDED

DICK
CHENEY AS

US VICE-
PRESIDENT?

CLUE 1: The 78-year-old has the middle name
‘Robinette’

CLUE 2: A Democrat, he represented Delaware in the
Senate from 1973 to 2009  

CLUE 3: He's sought the Democratic Presidential nomi-
nation thrice — in 1988, 2008 and 2020

ANSWER: JOE BIDEN. The US President  doomed the Senate
impeachment trial of his predecessor Donald Trump by acknowl-
edging that the Democrats do not have enough votes in the
chamber to convict Trump. This even as the Democrat-controlled
House of the Representatives formally delivered to the Senate
an article of impeachment charging Donald Trump with inciting
the deadly-insurrection at the Capitol.

28Trillion
ons

The amount of ice that melted from the face of the Earth
between 1994 and 2017, according to a latest study. The melted
ice, which is enough to cover the whole of the UK in a sheet
over 300 feet thick, increased by 65 per cent over the 23-
year period — going from 0.8 trillion tons in the 90s up
to 1.3 trillion tons

1 According to researchers, the accelerating
melt, which continues to get worse, has been
driven largely by steep increase in losses from

the polar ice sheets in Antarctica and Greenland

2 Besides, the rising ice loss is due to the 
warming of the Earth's atmosphere and
oceans, which have, respectively, seen 

temperature increases of 0.26°C and 0.12°C each
decade since the 1980s

3 In other words, the majority 68 per cent of
global ice loss was driven by atmospheric
melting, while the remaining 32 per cent of

losses have been driven by oceanic melting

THE CAUSE

THE IMPACT
 Ice melt results in raising the sea levels
across the globe, thereby increasing the risk
of flooding, especially for the coastal commu-
nities, and endangers natural habitats 
 Experts have estimated that for every cen-
timetre of sea level rise, approximately a mil-
lion people are placed at the risk of being dis-
placed from their low-lying homelands

ECONOMY
INDIAN ECONOMY 

ESTIMATED TO CONTRACT
BY 9.6% IN 2020, GROW

AT 7.3% IN 2021: UN 

India's economy is projected to grow at 7.3
per cent in 2021, even as it is estimated to
contract by 9.6 per cent in 2020, as lockdowns

and other efforts to control the Covid-19 pan-
demic slashed domestic consumption, the UN
has said. The World Economic Situation and
Prospects 2021, produced by the United Nations
Department of Economic and Social Affairs (UN
DESA) said, the world economy was hit by a
once-in-a-century crisis — a Great Disruption
unleashed by the Covid-19 pandemic in 2020. 

 The Indian economy, which grew at 4.7 per
cent in 2019, will contract by 9.6 per cent in
calendar year 2020, “as lockdowns and other
containment efforts slashed domestic con-
sumption without halting the spread of the
disease, despite drastic fiscal and monetary
stimulus" 

 India's economic growth is forecast to be
7.3 per cent in 2021, the fastest-growing
major economy, with only China coming in a
close second with a 7.2 per cent projected
growth rate in the calendar year 2021, the
report said 

 According to the fiscal year estimates released
in the report, India's economy is estimated to
decline by 5.7 per cent in 2020 and will return to a
7 per cent growth rate in fiscal year 2021, slowing
down again to 5.6 per cent in 2022 

Greta Thunberg calls out three decades
of 'blah, blah, blah' on climate change

Launching a scathing attack on the world leaders and or-
ganisations over the issue of climate change, environmen-
tal activist Greta Thunberg has said that the  world leaders

speak of an existential climate emergency, and yet instead of tak-
ing action, they set up "hypothetical distance targets way into the
future. Speaking at the Davos Agenda Summit, the young climate
activist said, "My name is Greta Thunberg and I am not here to
make deals. You see, I don't belong to any financial interest or po-
litical party, so, I can't bargain or negotiate. I am here to once again
remind you of the emergency we are in. The crisis that you and
your predecessors have inflicted upon us. The crisis that you con-
tinue to ignore. I am here to remind you of the promises that you
have made to your children and grandchildren, and to tell you

that we are not willing to compromise on the minimum safety
levels that still remain," she said.

HONOUR

S
ince being unveiled in
2016, Sophia, a hu-
manoid robot, has gone
viral. Now, the company

behind her has a new vision: to
mass-produce robots by the end
of the year. Hanson Robotics,
based in Hong Kong, said four
models, including Sophia, would
start rolling out of factories in
the first half of 2021, just as re-
searchers predict the pandemic
will open new opportunities for
the robotics industry. "The world
of Covid-19 is going to need more
and more automation to keep
people safe," founder and chief
executive David Hanson said,
standing surrounded by robot
heads in his lab. Hanson believes
that  robotic solutions to the pan-
demic are not limited to health-
care, but could assist customers
in industries, such as retail and
airlines too.

1 Products from other big players in
the industry are helping fight the
pandemic as well. SoftBank Robotics'

Pepper robot was deployed to detect peo-
ple, who weren't wearing masks. In China,
robotics company CloudMinds helped set
up a robot-run field hospital during the
coronavirus outbreak in Wuhan

2 The use of robots was on the rise
before the pandemic. According to a
report by the International

Federation of Robotics, the worldwide
sales of the professional-service robots
had already jumped 32% to $11.2 billion
between 2018 and 2019

Sophia, a humanoid robot, to be mass-produced
as Covid-19 accelerates automation

HARRY POTTER series 
may be launched soon

S
treaming platform HBO Max
is reportedly planning to de-
velop a live-action series
based on author JK Rowl-

ing’s classic 'Harry Potter' book se-
ries. According to The Hollywood Re-
porter, the project is currently in
fledgling stages at the WarnerMedia-
owned streamer that is engaging
with potential writers to bring the
famed books alive on the small
screen.

Sources told the outlet that broad
ideas have been discussed as part of
the early-stage exploratory meetings.
Rowling’s books series, which chron-
icles the story of the eponymous
teenage hero, were published be-
tween 1997 and 2007.

 Warner Bros, the
sister company of
HBO Max, is currently
making the third part
in the spin-off fran-
chise 'Fantastic
Beasts', which started
with 2016’s 'Fantastic
Beasts and Where to
Find Them'

 They have sold over
450 million copies
worldwide, distributed

in more than 200 territories
and translated into 79 lan-
guages. The series was previ-
ously made into a blockbuster
film franchise led by Daniel
Radcliffe, Emma Watson and
Rupert Grint

 The eight film series started
with 2001’s 'Harry Potter and
the Philosopher’s Stone' and
culminated with two back-to-
back movies — 'Harry Potter
and the Deathly Hallows Part 1'
(2010) and 'Harry Potter and
the Deathly Hallows Part 2'
(2011). The franchise collec-
tively earned over $7.7 billion
at the box office and was uni-
versally-praised by the critics

ENTERTAINMENT



1
GET ORGANISED: To begin
with, make a list of skincare
problems you actually have,
for example if you have acne

or pigmentation or dark spots or
just plain dry skin. It’s important
to understand your skin and how
it behaves. Look for products with
Vitamin C in it, which is a super
ingredient to remove your spots,
blemishes, dullness and any un-
even skin tone.

2
KNOW YOUR SKIN TYPE: It
is very important to un-
derstand your skin type to
invest in the right product.

How do you determine that?
Very simple, just notice how your

skin feels right when you wake
up. If you have oily skin, it is rec-
ommended to stick to light hy-
drating products which are non-
sticky like serums. People with

acne prone skin should use prod-
ucts with salicylic acid. For

dry skin concerns, hyaluron-
ic acid will save the day!

3
CHOOSE MULTIPUR-
POSE PRODUCTS:
Eliminate products
that serve only one

purpose, instead invest in all-
rounders, for example, replace
moisturiser with serum.

A serum is an all-rounder
that can easily cater to your
skin’s need for hydration while
priming it and leaving it with a
soft dewy finish. The product for-
mulation of serum has smaller
molecules that work together to
penetrate the skin to a degree
that facial creams or moisturis-
ers don’t.

4
FIX BUDGET: It’s important
to plan and create financial
demarcations so you don’t
let your skincare budget eat

into other important components
of your living and lifestyle.

Apart from choosing products
that multi-task, look for maxi-
mum value at minimum price.
There are brands who have
launched premium and effective
skincare product ranges, making
best in the market skincare more
accessible by offering benefit-led
products at affordable price
points. The brand’s strong beau-
ty credentials coupled with high
quality ingredients make them a
compelling player.

SHOP FOR SKINCARE
with adequate planning  

Five minutes to find calmFive minutes to find calm
These simple techniques take no time at all, to tackle

stress and boost well-being...

BREATHE
IN CALM

This is a trick used by profession-
al speakers to help them feel calm

and confident. Place a hand on your
stomach, and take full breaths, feeling
your abdomen move in and out. Deep

breathing like this slows the heart
rate, making you feel centred

and ready to face the
world.

POSITIVE MANTRA

Mantras are positive phrases that should
be repeated out loud. Your mantra could
be as simple as ‘be calm’, ‘all is well’ or
‘stay strong’. Write one out and stick it
where you can see it.

TURN OFF, TUNE IN
Before you start your day, go through your phone
settings and turn off as many app notifications as
you can. Notifications suck up your attention by
dragging you into the online world.

QUICK VENT
Don’t carry your anger with

you throughout the day.
Decant your frustration or
negative feelings into your
journal, the air, or the ear

of a loved one.

LET YOUR BRAIN REST
Doing something easy and repetitive
gives your brain a rest and helps you
to process what’s happened through-
out the day. Try knitting, folding laun-
dry or dusting a bookcase. 

EASE
PANDEMIC
NEWS
RELATED
STRESS
With so much Covid-19 news, both good and bad,
it’s time to develop coping mechanisms. Here
are some triggers to watch out for

T
here’s an avalanche of
pandemic news, so how
can the average, har-
ried, news-obsessed
reader stay sane?

Health professionals tell us what
we are doing wrong and give few
wellness tips to handle whatever
comes next.

You’re not building
in a time to worry

“Sleep is a very primitive phe-
nomenon, and it’s some-
thing that can be overrid-
den by stressors, light and
noise,” says Dr Ana
Krieger, the medical 
director of the Center for
Sleep Medicine at Weill
Cornell Medicine in the
US. People can prepare
themselves for a good
night’s sleep by relaxing
ahead of time, and that’s
usually impossible, she
continues, if they be-

gin to worry the minute their
head hits the pillow. Krieger rec-
ommends putting a piece of paper
next to the bed and creating a list
of stress-related bullet points. “Of-
ten, we push through our days
without addressing our stressors
and concerns,” Krieger explains.
And when you try to fall asleep,
even if they are minor they(begin
to feel) much bigger. The next day
after lunch is a good time to go
through the list and elaborate on
them, and manage your worries,”
she says. “So the next night, when
you go to sleep, the pressure of the
worries that weren’t attended to
isn’t as big.” You are watching
news before bed. "If you have to
be up by 7am, and you are more
or less a seven-hour sleeper, you

should be in bed by 11.30 pm,” says
krieger. And you should begin to
“wind down” even earlier, about
an hour before, without TV and
late-night social media scrolling.
If you are doing anything that is
worrisome or concerning or su-
per interesting (right before bed),
that can also keep sleep from tak-
ing place, because you are doing
something that is hierarchically
more important, and your brain
is engaged,” Krieger says.

You are not

taking 5 min-
utes to
breathe

“Much of the time we
are lost in the past or
the future,” says Diana
Winston, director of
mindfulness education

at UCLA’s Mind Awareness Re-
search Center in the US. “When
our minds go there, that’s where
the anxiety kicks in – the grief,
worry, all the negative moments
people are dealing with.” Winston
says people can counteract stress
by devoting a few minutes to low-
key meditation, regardless of skill
level.
“I start people with just five min-
utes, where they sit down some-
where and learn the tool of pay-
ing attention to the present mo-
ment, and paying attention to
breathing,” she says. Your atten-
tion will wander, Winston says,
and then you can bring it back.
“This practice over time reduces
stress, reduces inflammation, and
boosts the immune system.”
– Bloomberg    

BEAT STRESS

STAY SAFE

How to clean 
cotton face mask

C
loth masks must be
washed in order to be
properly reused. Here
are a few tips on how

to wash and handle reusable
cloth masks: 

➤ If your mask is wet or dirty
from sweat, saliva or makeup,
keep it in a sealed plastic bag
until you can wash it. Wash wet
or dirty masks as soon as possi-
ble to prevent them from
becoming moldy.

➤ Masks made of fabric, 
such as cotton can be washed 
in your regular laundry using
hot water.

➤ You can also hand wash 
your mask using hot, soapy
water. Scrub the masks for 
at least 20 seconds, and let
them dry.

➤ Make sure you store your
clean masks in a clean place
when you are not using them.

Plan a skincare routine
and budget to maximise

the benefits of your
beauty buys

Q.1) How much per
cent of GDP has been
increased for India’s
Current Account
Deficit (CAD) in FY19?
A. 2.3% of GDP 

B. 2.5% of GDP

C. 2.1% of GDP 

D. 2.7% of GDP

Q.2) Who has become
the first IPS officer

to com-

plete the ‘Seventh
Summit’ Challenge
(mountains)?
A. Dipankar Ghosh 

B. Aparna Kumar

C. Malavath Purna 

D. Nawang Gombu

Q.3) Which city is
hosting the ISALEX19,
the International
Security Alliance first
joint security exer-
cise?

A. Beijing B. New Delhi

C. Qatar D. Abu Dhabi

QUIZ TIME (CURRENT AFFAIRS)

KNOWLEDGE BANK 

Caracal  
This is a medium-sized wild cat native to
Africa, the Middle East, Central Asia and
India. It is characterised by a robust
build, long legs, a short face, long tufted
ears, and long canine teeth. Its coat is
uniformly reddish tan or sandy, while the
ventral parts are lighter with small red-
dish markings. Typically nocturnal, the
caracal is highly secretive and difficult
to observe. It is territorial and lives
mainly alone or in pairs.

EXPLORE YOUR CREATIVITY
ANIMAL

A N S W E R S 1If PQ and RS are
two perpendicu-

lar diameters of a
circle, then PQRS
is a....
A. Rectangle  
B. Trapezium 
C. Square 
D. Rhombus but
not a square

2Sona bought 
a TV at 

nine-tenths of its
actual price 
under a discount
offer. How much
discount did she
get?
A. 10%  B. 9% 
C. 1%  D. 0.1%

3For which of
these values of

m is 0.8 x 10m a
perfect cube?
A. 9  B. 8 
C. 7  D. 6

CHECK YOUR APTITUDE

Develop a story based
on the pictures in
around  250 words.
Send your entry
along with your
name, class, school
and picture at
toinie175@gmail.com

Activities

1. C) 2.1% of GDP
2. B) Aparna Kumar 

3. D) Abu Dhabi

ANSWER: 
1. Square    
2. 10% 
3. 8

THE RULES:

GRAMMATICAL MISTAKES

FEWER / LESS

HOW NOT TO DO IT:

■ ’Less’ is reserved for hypothetical quantities.  
■ ’Few’ and ‘fewer’ are for things you can quantify.

■ The firm has less than ten employees.  
■ The firm is few successful.

✘

HOW TO DO IT PROPERLY:
■ The firm has fewer than ten employees.
■ The firm is less successful now that we have

fewer employees.
■ You seem to have less work today.

✔

m
its
ak
es

IDIOM OF THE DAY

➤ BEST OF BOTH WORLDS
MMeeaanniinngg:: One which has all of the 
advantages of two contrasting things at
the same time.

02 “Life is short, but there is always time 
enough for courtesy.”

RALPH WALDO EMERSON, POET

READ. PLAY. LEARN
THURSDAY, JANUARY 28, 2021

– Daily Mirror


